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Haast Pass: build of 
second cell tower 

A new cell tower and emergency call box 
has been erected at Pleasant Flat 
campsite, on the West Coast side of 
Haast Pass, providing coverage on Spark, 
Vodafone and 2degrees’ networks.  

The new cell tower provides a small 
coverage area, with users requiring to 
stop in the campsite area to connect to 
the network. This is signposted on the 
State highway. 

This is the second cell tower to be 
built in the Haast area, with the build 
completed by the New Zealand 
Transport Agency. 

5. Sector News/Other issues you should know about this 
week 

5.1.  Chile considering taxing OTT firms 

Chilean lawmakers are considering introducing legislation to levy taxes on digital service 
providers that have no physical presence in the country. The goal is for online companies – 
such as over-the-top (OTT) firms – to start paying tax on their earnings in Chile unless their 
country of origin has a free trade agreement with Chile. The move targets companies such as 
Netflix and Spotify, Uber and Airbnb but the Finance Minister acknowledged that it was a 
‘challenge’ to find a way to tax such companies, with potential methods including an indirect 
transaction tax or a surtax charged to credit cards used for their services. 

This initiative is in line with similar actions from other South American countries, such as 
Argentina (in force since early this year), Uruguay and Brazil.  

5.2.  Enable Special Offer - withdrawn 

The weekly report of 22 June included an item about an Enable special offer. The 
communications material accompanying the offer stated that the promotion would not be 
available to “RSPs that sell alternate competing technologies inside the target promotional 
area during the promotional period”.  

Vodafone then wrote to Enable saying that its offer breached the terms of Enable’s Open 
Access Deed and the Commerce Act.  

Dr Ross Patterson, on behalf of Enable, has since written to Vodafone to say that Enable has 
withdrawn the promotional offer – as a gesture of good faith, without any admission as 
breaches of its Deed or the Commerce Act. It said that Enable’s communications material 
had “wrongly stated” the conditions of the offer. 

This is a good outcome, as before the withdrawal it seemed Enable was preparing to push 
the boundaries of the regime.  

5.3.  The Domain Name Commission sues DomainTools in the United States District Court 

The Domain Name Commission (DNC) has recently brought a law suit in the United States 
District Court (Western District of Washington at Seattle) against DomainTools from misusing 
.nz domain name registration information in violation of the terms of use for such information 
and applicable law (and from infringing the privacy of the individuals who register .nz domain 
names). 
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DomainTools is a Seattle, Washington based American company that provides domain name 
system research tools. It uses a database of domain name, IP address, and WHOIS data (a 
widely used internet record listing that identifies who owns a domain and how to get in 
contact with them). These tools are used for brand protection, domain monitoring, domain 
valuation and cybercrime investigation.  

The Domain Name Commission (DNC) is a non-profit organisation based in New Zealand 
which has been appointed by InternetNZ to develop and monitor a competitive registrar 
market, as well as create a fair environment for the registration and management of.nz 
domain names.  

In that capacity, DNC is responsible for, among other things: 

 authorising and de-authorising .nz domain registrars; 

 administering the .nz Dispute Resolution Service; and 

 enforcing .nz policies and regulating use of the .nz WHOIS service. 

DNZ and InternetNZ provides these services subject to specific terms of use which are 
designed to:  

 protect the privacy of the registrants who license .nz domains; 

 provide  individual registrants with control over their own registration information; and 

 protect the integrity and accessibility of the .nz WHOIS servers. 

Since November 2017, DNC has offered individual registrants who do not conduct significant 
trade using their .nz domain names the opportunity to withhold their detailed contact 
information from the public through the .nz WHOIS service. It is understood that thousands of 
individuals have taken this opportunity to protect their privacy. 

DNC alleges that: 

 DomainTool’s activities undermine the protections that DNCL promises to provide to 
.nz registrants and violate the terms of use governing use of the .nz WHOIS service; 

 the products and services that DomainTools offers to its customers are built on 
practices that infringe .nz registrants’ privacy rights and expectations by: 

o harvesting their registration information in bulk from the registry where it is 
maintained;  

o using high-volume queries and technical measures designed to evade the 
restrictions that protect .nz WHOIS servers against that form of abuse; and 

 storing and retaining registrant data, including detailed personal contact information, 
even after the registrant has chosen to withhold data from the registry. 

Finally, DNC alleges that these activities cause irreparable harm to DNC’s reputation and 
integrity, divert resources from DNC’s mission, interfere with its contractual relationships with 
.nz domain name registrars, and harm the goodwill DNC receive from individual registrants of 
.nz domain names. 

The law suit is ongoing and officials will provide further information, once a decision is 
reached. 

 

 

 












